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Memphis Invest 
130 Timber Creek 

Cordova, TN 38018 
901-751-7191 

info@memphisinvest.com 

 
Customer Information 
 Memphis Invest 
 (901) 751-7191 
Date 
 04/05/2016 

 

 
Project Information 

4935 Quailgate Dr,  
Spring, TX 77373 

 
Bedrooms: 3, Bathrooms: 2, Cars: 2 

 
 

Exterior 
- new black metal mailbox On stand 
- new address numbers  
- paint trim 
- paint siding   
- paint doors 
- new light fixture in front 
- new flood light Back door 
- replace all rotten wood/trim/siding, around house  
- replace all damaged siding around house 
- replace any missing/torn/damaged window screens 

Interior 
- paint all walls 
- paint trim and doors 
- paint ceilings and closets 
- install new blinds throughout 
- install new doorknobs throughout 
- replace all light switch and outlet covers  
- install one new fire extinguisher 
- repair Sheetrock, adjust doors, replace tile as needed due to foundation repair/settling 
- remove security systems 
- clean and paint all vents white 
- install closet rod supports on all closet rods 
- cap all phone and cable jacks 
- remove all stickers from windows, tubs, sinks, and toilets 
- demo all tile 
- install smoke detectors in all rooms except bathrooms  
- remove paint from all doorknobs, hardware, and windows 

Kitchen 
- new light fixture(s) 2 
- new tile floor 
- paint cabinets 
- new hardware on cabinets 
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- new countertops 

Hallway Bathroom 
- new light fixture(s) 1 
- new toilet seat 
- new shower bar 

Master Bathroom 
- new light fixture(s) 2 
- new tile floor 
- paint cabinets 
- new hardware on cabinets 
- new sink/cabinet combo 
- new mirror 
- new toilet seat 
- new shower head 
- new shower bar 
- new towel bar 

Bedroom One 
- new 52 inch ceiling fan with light 

Bedroom Two 
- new 52 inch ceiling fan with light 
- new closet door(s) 1 

Bedroom Three 
Master Bedroom 
- new 52 inch ceiling fan with light 

Entrance 
- new tile floor 

Living Room 
- new 52 inch ceiling fan with light 
Dining Room 
- new tile floor 

Laundry Room/Closet 

Hallway 
- 1 new light fixture(s) 

Garage 
- pressure wash garage floor 
- remove all nails, shelving, and debris 
- paint alabaster flat 

Additional Items 
- rekey all exterior doors 
- mow yard/landscaping 
- repair plumbing as recommended by a licensed plumbing company and service water 
heater 
- repair/replace HVAC as recommended by licensed HVAC company and service air, service 
heat 
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- repair electrical as recommended by a licensed electrical company 
- install new carpet 
- repair foundation by licensed foundation company 
- roof: chemically clean roof 
- repair garage door and motor 
- install new dishwasher 
- cleaning at completion of remodel 
 


